


FROM THE
DIRECTORS

Spearheaded by Suraj Bajaj (Wharton ’91 and 
Columbia Business School ’98) and Jimeet 
Sanghavi (DJ Sanghvi ’04 and Stony Brook ’05), 
Collegepond boasts of admission success rate 
of more than 97% to date. Under their expert 
guidance, Collegepond has successfully helped 
students secure admission in some of the 
world’s most elite schools.

MISSION: Our mission is to help our students add value to 
their profiles by helping them secure stellar results in 
standardized examinations We strive to develop a close 
bond with our students and are deeply committed to their 
success.

STRATEGY: Our profound industry-knowledge, coupled 
with years of experience, has enabled us to devise strate-
gies and study plans for helping students maximize their 
performance in standardized tests. We strive to continually 
discover better ways to address the needs of our students 
and, ultimately, deliver superior services.
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Collegepond
Your Future, Our Priority
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THE COLLEGEPOND APPROACH

60 Hours of Coaching
Our emphasis on personalized teaching, which is conducted in compact 
batches, allows us to give individual a�en�on to every student.

20 Hours of Doubt Solving Sessions
We provide our students with one-on-one sessions to help resolve 
their doubts and queries and work on their weak areas , thereby 
helping them achieve excellence.

40 Hours of Supervised Mock Tests
It is our endeavour to offer con�nuous feedback to our students 
concerning their progress. Therefore, we constantly assess and monitor 
our students’ performance by providing them with topic-wise mock 
tests and exercises. This forms an essen�al part of our coaching 
methodology. 

80h
80 Hours of Independent Study
As compe��ve examina�ons demand con�nuous prac�ce, we make 
the journey easy through daily assignments and weekly tasks. With 
this approach, students are able to not only broaden their knowledge 
but also develop their confidence.

200 HOURS STUDY PLAN

16.5
Average Score
Improvement

At Collegepond, we have a 200-hours study plan to help students sharpen 
their concepts. Following is the breakdown of how the plan is structured:

TOPIC WISE LECTURES
QUANTS VERBAL

Etymology and Vocabulary

Text Comple�on 1

Reading Comprehension 1

Reading Comprehension 2

Cri�cal Reasoning

Sentence Equivalence

AWA - Argument

Workshop

-

-

AWA - Issue

Number Theory & Number Proper�es

2D Geometry

3D, Co-ordinate Geometry

Permuta�on & Combina�on

Probability

Percentage, Profit & Loss, Interest

Sta�s�cs, Percen�les, Quar�les

Average, Ra�o, Propor�on, Mixtures

Data Interpreta�on

Time, Speed, Distance, Work

Algebra & Func�ons

Workshop -
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Standardized tests are the only quan�ta�ve 
indicator to measure a candidate’s ap�tude 
and knowledge across the applicant pool. 
Therefore, to perform exceedingly well, the 
prepara�on should be taken seriously. To help 
students achieve outstanding scores, College-
pond has formulated a novel curriculum the 
sole objec�ve of which is to help students excel 
in examina�ons like GRE, GMAT, SAT, TOEFL and 
IELTS. Offering an individualis�c focus, the 
coursework has been designed to assist 
students “zero in” on key areas, making the 
�me spent for prepara�on effec�ve. Students 
can avail classes in Mumbai, Pune and Manipal 
throughout the year.

TEST PREP
SERVICES

TOPIC WISE PRACTICE QUESTIONS
All resources will be provided by us including prac�ce 
material and mock papers. Mock papers are an 
integral part of your prepara�on.

DOUBT SOLVING
Unlimited one-on-one sessions with the  professors  for 
doubt solving �ll your GRE exam date.

FULL LENGTH SUPERVISED TESTS
To achieve the purpose of understanding the progress of 
students and provide them the necessary coaching  at 
required intervals.

INTERACTIVE LECTURES
Interac�ve lectures are classes in which the instructor 
breaks the lecture at least once per class to have 
students par�cipate in an ac�vity that lets them work 
directly with the material. 

AWA SECTION
Focusing on AWA coaching and essay reviews, our 
AWA test prep services have been designed to help 
students improve their AWA scores, thereby 
enhancing their eligibility for securing admission in 
top-ranked universi�es. 

MODULAR APPROACH
We employ a modular approach which allows you the 
flexibility of picking up topics and joining our batches at 
your own convenience. You can also expedite your course 
or delay it as per your requirement.

GRE APP
We are introducing our GRE app, which will act as our 
complete digital resource and support forum for GRE 
students. It will contain topic wise tests, score    
predictor, model ques�ons, and personalized support 
including a facility to rate your faculty.

PERIODIC ASSESSMENTS
At Collegepond, we ensure that students receive 
con�nuous feedback regarding their mastery of 
concepts and their areas of weakness.

SMALL BATCHES
Our professors know that doubts can be efficiently 
solved in small sized  batches ONLY. Hence, our   
batches accommodate max. 20 students for                   
individual a�en�on.
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STUDENT
FEEDBACK

“Mr. Jimeet Sanghavi  and the en�re Collegepond
team  has  played  a  vital  role  in  my  success  to
achieve a 340/340 in the GRE. I was impressed by
their  vast  experience  and  immense  enthusiasm
throughout my prepara�on.”

GRE: 340/340

Mihir Joshi

“I  had  a  great experience with Collegepond. The
classes  were  really  helpful.  Jimeet  sir  his  team
cleared  my doubts  very  quickly  &  were   always
available.  The  class  �mings  were  flexible  & the
essay e valua�ons  helped  me  a lot with my AWA.
The   material   provided  was  very  helpful  in  my
revisions. Thanks Collegepond.”

GRE: 339/340

Bhavya Shahi

"It    was   a    very    sa�sfying    experience    with
Collegepond.   You    get    beyond   your   money’s
worth.  They  covered  so  many   aspects    of  the
en�re  applica�on  process   which   I   had   never
heard about."

GRE: 336/340

Anuj Dharap

“Thanks to  the coaching offered by Collegepond, I
was able to prepare for TOEFL within a week. They
provided me with a concise, and relevant material
that helped me  understand the exam pa�ern well
and  were  quick  in  assessing  my  mock exams by
providing me with  valuable  feedback that helped
me perform well.”

TOEFL: 119/120

Yazad Bilimoria

"The overall experience with Collegepond has been 
very good. The counsellors have always been there to 
help me out no ma�er what the �me was. Their exper-
�se in cra�ing brilliant University applica�ons is unpar-
alleled. "

TOEFL: 120/120

Shirish Dhar

“Collegepond  has been of a lot of help throughout the  
en�re  process.  They  would  be  there  for  me endless-
ly  �ll  I  was  completely  sa�sfied  with  my documents 
and other  prepara�ons. I could always seek their help 
& advice.”

GRE: 336/340

Rishi Modi



Name TOEFL Score College Name

Shirish Dhar Engineer - TSEC120/120

Jamshed Shapoorjee Engineer - DJSCOE118/120

Yazad Bilimoria Engineer - TSEC119/120

Aarushi Shah Engineer - DJSCOE118/120

Soumili Sen Engineer - DJSCOE117/120

Name IELTS Score College Name

Rahul Shah Engineer - VJTI8.5/9

Monil Jain Engineer - DJSCOE8.5/9

Nikita Sharma Engineer - TSEC8.5/9

Vijay Kumar Engineer - ICT8/9

COLLEGEPOND HALL OF FAME
Name GRE Score College Name

Mihir Joshi Engineer - KJSCE340/340

Bhavya Shahi Engineer - MIT Manipal339/340

Rishi Mody Engineer - VNIT336/340

Anuj Dharap Engineer  - VJTI336/340

Abhishek Divekar Engineer  - VJTI336/340

Siddhant Gupte Pharmacy - Mithibai College335/340

Utsav Jamusaria Engineer - DJSCOE333/340

Ahan Kak Engineer  - VJTI331/340

Kush Goliya Engineer  - VJTI330/340

Advait Burde Engineer - MPSTME328/340

Harshal Lehari Engineer  - VJTI331/340

Rahul Shastri Engineer - VIT330/340

Abhishek Karnal Engineer  -TSEC328/340

Amrita Date Pharmacy - Mithibai330/340

Romil Shah Engineer - DJSCOE331/340

Parth Sanghavi Engineer - DJSCOE334/340
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Collegepond Counsellors Pvt. Ltd

204, 2nd Floor, ML Spaces, D. J. Road,
Opp Old Jain Mandir, Vile Parle West
Mumbai, Maharashtra 400056

(022) 2610 3135 / (022) 2619 5832 

www.collegepond.com Info@collegepond.com


